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Foster Garvey and attorneys Greg Duff, Larry Brant and Peter
Evalds all received honors in the 2021 JD Supra Readers' Choice
Awards, ranking them among the content platform’s top
contributors globally for highest visibility and engagement by
readers.
From a pool of more than 1,500 legal thought leaders, Greg Duff
was named the #1 author in the Transportation category for his
extensive coverage of travel and tourism industry developments.
Foster Garvey was also ranked as the #1 firm in this category.
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Larry Brant and Peter Evalds were recognized among the
leading authors for Tax, landing spots in the category’s Top Ten –
ranked #5 and #6, respectively – in a grouping of more than
5,500 authors.
Greg Duff, based in the Seattle office, is founder and Chair of
the firm’s national Hospitality, Travel & Tourism practice. His
practice is devoted to helping clients navigate the myriad “back
of house” legal issues associated with owning and operating a
modern hospitality operation. Greg’s weekly digest, Online
Travel Update, appears on the firm’s Duff on Hospitality Law blog
and offers a global perspective of key news in the hospitality and
online travel arena, keeping readers well informed of important
developments and issues impacting the travel and tourism
industries.
Larry Brant, a Shareholder in the Portland office, focuses his
practice on income taxation, assisting business entities and highnet-worth individuals with tax planning and related guidance; tax
controversy; and transactions. His nationally recognized blog,
Larry’s Tax Law, provides CPAs, tax professionals and clients with
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in-depth analysis of complex current tax issues, including CARES Act legislation, PPP loan
forgiveness, implications of remote workforces and the new Oregon Corporate Activity Tax, as
well as other timely federal, state and local tax law updates. Peter Evalds, also based in the
Portland office, is an Associate who focuses his practice on tax planning, tax controversy and
transactions. He is a regular contributor to Larry’s Tax Law.
The 2021 JD Supra Readers’ Choice Awards recognize top authors and firms who were read
by C-suite executives, in-house counsel, media and other professionals across the JD Supra
platform during 2020. In total, across all categories, JD Supra recognized the excellence and
achievement of 265 authors selected from its more than 58,000 contributors.
About JD Supra
JD Supra delivers need-to-know legal and business content to professionals in all industries in
daily email digests, via more than 100 proprietary social feeds, on mobile platforms, to partner
websites, and as news across the web. For more information, visit jdsupra.com
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